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Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs. We are more than happy to take delivery 

of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

There was a small group of just 14 hardy souls who gathered in the rain at the dog park in Alderley. We were 
either or we just had no life. At 6.30pm, Pizza called for quiet and explained that due to the wash out he had 
prepared some maps for us to follow instead. Now where did I put my glasses. We were off and soon enough 
most off the walkers got off trail and did their own thing. Pounda and Boxy followed the map that they had and 
returned after a nice gentle 3.1km walk. Eventually everyone make it back safe and sound. Stand-in Hash Cash 
Boxy called the run count and then the GM Flower called the Hare’s Pizza and Like a Virgin forward to face the 
music. 
 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, is 

happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 

Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

The pizza in the park with Pizza run. 

RUN NO: 2104 DATE: 15/10/2018 HARE: Pizza 

LOCATION: Alderley 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


 
 
The Run Report as told by Wagga: 
 
Wagga said that with the rain they did very well with the markings of crayon and that they could see them if 
they had their nose right on the ground like a hound. 
Score:  2/1,000,000 
 
The Walk Report as told by Tail: 
 
Tail said that it was excellent. 
Score:  1/1,000,000 
 
The Letterbox Walk Report: No letterbox report given. 
 
The Security Report as told by Sherbet: 
 
Sherbet said that her and the dog tried to keep the rain away but to no effect. 
 
Total score of 3/2,000,000 
 
“We had joy, we had fun….” 
 
HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
 
Large Appendage: This was missing in action with Pickpocket. 
 
Small Appendage: Kimasutra had this and gave it to Wheelbarrow because he was shining a light on his own 
little prick so he could have another one. He left his torch on in his pocket. 
“Has anybody seen his cock….” 
 
Scrubber Shirt: This was missing in action with Flasher.  
 
Brush (Vagina): This was missing in action with Scrubber. 
 
Spit the Dummy Award: This was missing in action with Simpleton. 
 
Paddle (Penis Sizer): This was missing in action with Dog. 
 
Milestone Runs: - Nil 
 
Returnees: - Wagga, Wheelbarrow and Kimasutra 
 
Visitors/Virgins: - Nil 
 
Birthdays: Nil 
 
CHARGES: 
 
Jake the Peg had a charge for Tail for trying to wrestle an umbrella in one hand and a battery-operated device 
in the other hand. The battery-operated device ended up slipping through her wet fingers. 
“There was a Harriette and bimbo was her name….” 
 
Jake the Peg then had a charge for Smooth Ride for telling us about a story that she was down at the pond in 
Sandgate and a young male had peeled his shirt off in front of her and she couldn’t take her goggling eyes off of 
him. His shirt got blown into the pond and sank so Smooth Ride offered to help and quickly went home and 
came back with some baby oil. 



“She’s a Harriette and she’s alright….” 
 
FIGJAM then had a charge for Pizza. Out on the run FIGJAM found a mini shovel or something that had ass 
saver on it (see photo). 
“He oughta to be publicly pissed on….” 
 
Wagga had a charge for FIGJAM for drawing the attention of the Police by running along with all sorts of crap 
that he found out on the run. It appears that the Police might have thought that he did a break and enter 
somewhere on the run. 
“He’s got a skeeter on his peeter….” 
 
The GM Flower then got a drink because she wore her October Fest outfit tonight, but it appears that she got 
her nights mixed up as she was supposed to wear her outfit to Thirsty instead. The GM had a senior’s moment. 
“She’s a Harriette and she’s alright….” 
 
Pounda then had a charge for Boxy. On the walk were passing by the local pool and out of the corner of his eye 
Boxy spotted something that made him stop so quick that Pounda almost ran into him. A couple of young ladies 
had exited the pool in their swimming togs and Boxy couldn’t help but notice it. 
“He thinks the whole world is in his gland….” 
 
There were two drinks left and no more charges, so seen as how Ten Fingers wasn’t there, Pizza and Meatlover 
were called out as Ten Fingers understudy and under understudy. 
“Why were they born so beautiful….” 
 
Hash Name: No hash name explained this week. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
Thirsty Hash now has a registration form for their 1000th run at Bribie Is on 26th - 28th Oct 18. See website for 
more details. 
 
Red Dress Run 26th November – Plough Inn at Southbank. 
 
Tour-de-Bribie – 4th November at Bribie Island. More details to follow. 
 
BNH3 Golf Day – 4th November at Virginia Golf Club. See Wheelbarrow for more details. 
 
BNH3 Xmas Party – 15th December at FIGJAM’s house – if you are going, please reply to the email that To & 
From sent out. 
 
BNH3 40th birthday celebrations – Friday 7-Sunday 9 June 2019. Bribie Island Retreat and Recreation 
Centre (cabins and camping) – more details to follow at a later date. 
 
BNH3 winter vests are now selling for the low price of only $10 
There are L, XL and XXL sizes left. Please see Beat-a-Root if you would like one of these and if they are too big 
then Beat-a-Root can run them in for you so they fit. 
 
BNH3 Website - All photos have now been removed and if you want a copy please see Pounda. 
 
NEXT WEEKS’S RUN #2105 – Scrubber – 109A Todds Rd, Lawnton. 
 

 

PHOTOS 

  



The Evidence 

 

 
Our Hare’s Like a Virgin and Pizza. Wheelbarrow showing off his little prick. 

  

 

     
Tail after wrestling a battery powered device. Smooth Ride looks happy after putting her baby oil to 

good use. 

  



 

 
Pizza and his ass saver. FIGJAM almost got arrested. 

  

  

Flower and her senior’s moment. Boxy is happy after seeing some sights. 

  



  

 

 

 

Ten Fingers understudy and his understudy. Our returnees Wagga, Kimasutra and Wheelbarrow. 



 

 

 


